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seernary Meutfeeb sad Legal Tesded.-
O(ambl-T-be ezt eaVgnees-TMh Alabama
Claim--lamsam of uartea-Three rer
Cents-elsmeeser of Omaba;-Trenaty with
Uavwsa--Kea aekt-y aa- s Lets.r De-a
e.tilatn eeeptl.a-Cat-ems- eeeslpse-Mae.
tati Law at Arkamase.-txsatdoas. Tstr
with Isabl-Debt Satement•

WAMs oevor, Nov. 7.-Secretary MeCulloch P
decides that he has the power to reissue legal d
leaders redeemed but not canceled, provided the
amount outstanding don't exceed four hundred I
mail toas. I
Canby visited the president to day preliminary It

to his departure for Texas. b
The present complexion of th4 next Congress

will be: hienate-57 Repnblicslm to 11 Demo- n
crats. House--t142 epOubbca to 83 Demo- ai
crate. I

Latest dispatchee from Minister Johnson do
not indicate that the detaile for settlement of the c'
Alabama claims have assented dfinlte shape. r;

Negotiatioes for the right of way over the 2:
Iethams of Darien are progresag favorably. S
Seward and the Colombiaamnister are in perfect c
accord. 3;

MocuBloo ha ordered the seinuee of tea 2
millions of three per eent. temp•Oary lee to re-
ieove the mossy market.
Gem. Horace Brooks, colonel forth artillery, f

succeeds Canby here. B
The usatral• ation treaty with Bavaria is b

oflicially proclaimed.
A special from Lezinaten, KJ., mays Barnes.

Republica. has carried the eighth Kentocky
district by 2000 msjrrity.

The following is Grant's letter declining a
seoeption :
"I will make no formal reply, but I wish you

would may to the gentlemen In charge of tee
movement that I muooh prefer retirning quietly to r
my home without demonstration. I apprectate t
their motive saw will take the will for the deed." d

Customs receipts from 26oh to 31st inclusive
$2,666.000.

Private dispatches received at Memphis state
that Clayton declares martial law in eleven cous-
ties is Akansas.

The treaty with Italy providesor the surrender I
of persons charged with the following crimes: tI
Murder, attempt w commit murier, rape, arson,
piracy on shipboard, wheeever tlhe crew or part
thereof. by free or violence, agalet the con- n
mander, have takes posession qt the vessel, bur-
glary, forgery, fahrication or cirs:lation of coun-
terfeit money sad esbesslementof public money.
The provisions of this treaty wilt not apply to
any crime or ofense of a political character, and

nay pereea or persons delivered up for the cunmes
enumerated shall to no eade be tried for any ordi-
nary crime committed previously to that for which
his or their surrender is asked. This convention
is to continue In force ive years.

The debt statement shows an increase of coin
interest bearing debt of $7.5,1,000 : decrease in
the carrency besrag debt, $ 1,t000000; decrease I
in 7-30's, $,00t,00; decrease of eatured dent. 3
$2,000 000; bands issued to the Pactif Railroad
C'ompany, $2 00,000 ; cola incurased $,600,0o0 ;
currency decreued $3,000,000.

ILEPTION E•dTltlNS. 1

3saetet's Cements.

Mor•c•outIr, Nov. 7. The Legislature spent t
the entire day i- discussing whether this Is the 1
beginning of a new session or the continuation of
the old one.

Returns from thirty counties give Democratic
majorities of 14.321 and Republican majorities of
23,I00. The remaining are white counties and I
will probably overcome the majorities of the ne- i
gro counties. Ilenu!t is still dou•tful.

WILMIhG.TON. N. C. Nov. 7. Returns are suf-
filcient to show tC.it the State has gone for Grant
by a considerable m jority, though the Conserve -
lives have made large gains. The Congressional I
delegation tands five Republicans to two Demo-
crats.
New Youx. Nov. 7.-The Herald concludes an

article captioned '"Fus and Fury after the Elec-
tion" as follow" :

"The Radicals would be more profitably em-
ployed studying the true lesson of the election. 1
The people elected Grant because they hare con-
fidence that he will secure to 'he nation the peace
for which be fought on the field of battle. They
gave the State of New York: to the opposition,
and deprived the Republicanm of their two-third.
majority in the House of Representative, be-
cause they disapproved of tie violent measures
and extreme pot'cy of Radii alsm. The sooner
Union leagues and I:epubllean congressmen nn-
derstand this fact the better."

___ -FROM ZUOPI.

Isabella tI Paris-Mae oft ('ba-AaslhItlttem
of P•e taguese Eapr lslioa-Eiecaor of
Masse.

Pails, Nov. 7.-Queen Isabella is here.
BarslILs, Nov. 7.-The Madrid correspondent

of the Independence Beige writes that the pro-
visional government will not entertain any prop-

ietion for the sle of Cuba.
LissoN, Nov. 7.-Acounts have been received

of the eanlhilation of the Portuguees expedition
in Mosambique, South Africa. It consitated of
;o00 soldiers, with artillery, but sixty of whorn ee-

caped to the coast, the natives capturing every-
thing.

Isianti.• Nov. 7.-The ministry have introduced
a bill contiscating the property ot the Elector of
Beese.

FROM HAVANA.

Rebel Leaders to be eot--Arrlwied @ut.

HA•.ANA*, Nov. 7.-Leunodi has determined to
shoot the rebel leaders halling from San Domingo
and the Spankish main.

Stesmrr lspidan. from New York for New Or
leans, arrived at noon to-day.

FROM NIEICO.

Me toltaseewos ews.

HAvAsA, tov. 7.-Later adviges from Mexico
report that Gen. Canto has arrived at the capital.
and the grand jury had found a true bill against
him.
i Another Yoct~p insurrection is apprehended.

Maniuliian's cofessor had arrived with present
from the -mperor of Anautria for the lawyers who
defended Msxinilian.

Congress pasted a bill ulowing all persons to
carry sren.

Fc bcd, bhad c .mmencA operations against
the rtLBes in Ta; iaulpas.

FROM OUTrHWEST PASS.

o,•-Hawsv Pass, Nov. 7-11 a. .-- Barometer
3(:"0. Wind northeast and li~ht. Arrived: steam-
shlpAustla, Parwell,lfrom Galveston, to C. A. Writ-
ney & Co.; Breme bark Edonard, HIalbrestodt, 41
days Irom Leaden, to Ashbr:Jge & Decao; Bremen
Lbarlk Mozart, Zolicher. 13 days. New York, in bal-
last, to iunrmy, Lung & Ct.: bark Biks, Stone,
]:t days from Ptuhadelphia, eneral care-,. to G;. A.
Foedick & Co.; Brete here Anton, F

r
icke. from

Bremen. with 62 peasegeesito L V. utockmreycr;
schooner Orieuial, Ottersnon, days from Iavana,
pogar, to Pilsgio Bros. Baled: steamship Gulf
5tream and sinp lIteeneath. ?

Souiwrrstr Pl'as, niov. '-6 P. i.--Barometer
i0:10. Wnd east northeast'and ILtght Arrived:
stecmbhip Trade Wind. Morill, from Belie. ,Hio-
duras, to G. W. Hyason & C i. Sailed: ship Union
and echooner Enms.

VicRTra(n, Nov. 7-Plaed up: Magetnt at
a. i., Pargood at 10 a. " : and Emma No. 3 at
moon. Passmed down: ltott•:y at .. l.iver
tatlanry.wr

Lo-u i :.r., Nov. --Werther cloudy and warm.
River rinlog with 1 feet In the canal.

By. l.ot•-, Nov. 7-RBiver risng aborve.

Levoos, Nov. 7 - Noon.-Consols 94i,•,i4.
]Bonds 7•.

LIvasrool., Nov. 7--BNoon.--Cotto qluiet and

LvaSPOOL, Nov. T--fternoont.-Cotton steady.
eales 15.000 babe. Ora firmer. Lard 6:Is. 3d.

Tallow 67a. Torpetane 27.. 6d.
Blvna. Nov. 7.--Cotton ehanged.
Ntw Yogx, Nov. 7.-Cotton closed easier.

Balee 200 balee; aiddllg uplandsb 26@•245i0.

Floor steadier; superfne $5 70U6 10. Wheat 51
quiet at noon's advance. Mixed We-ters ctorn I
$1 161 17. Whisky heavy at $1 OS. Pork a
firaer at $27 )0027 62). Lard dull and heavy;
kettle 17171tc. Naval stores quiet. Groceries N
quiet aed steady. Freights a sha e firmer. Money is
easy at T. L6 10tI19J. Gold lS3t@l34. of

etoeks feverism ad excited, sad teadag up.
Receipts sad payments at the subtresury each
exceed $19,00,000. Balance 0882,50,000. Gov.-
ernmt nt strng. Plve-tweatkes of '62, 108f4'
10i. tuate bonds firm. Tensssee's, neW, 684. m
North Carolina's, old, 67; do., new, 65J. Vir
g ulsa old, 651. ni

MoBILK, how. 7.-Cotton is good deoand. ai
Pales 1ttO0 bales. Market qniet and Arm. Mid-
dilap 23C'. Receipts 1988 bales.

LOt IeviLLn, Nov. 7.-Tobacco firm, lags 6'; h
8 sre; medium leaf $11@14; cutting leaf $161 pt
$27 50. unperfine four $5 50@6 25. Wheat nom-
inal at $1 70(l 90. Corn, old, shelled, 90c. In at
bulk; sew. 5(i56e. Oats 50@55. Barley $1 75 di
62. Rye $1 26@I 30. Putatoee $201 25. Lard. sz
new, 164c. Bacon--houlders 14@1440., clear rib D
sides l@'l08c., clear sides 19@•91}. Whisky, si
raw, free $1 05. Cotton 22f@2143.
CINCInnATI, Nov. 7.-Poor and wheat un th

changed. Old corn r3e., new 6082o. Oats and
rye unchanged. ('ottoo dull. middling uplands
234o. Pork, new $24. Lard lUbI0e. Becon- ei
Snoulders held at Io., clear rib sidMe 161a., clear sr
sides 1c. Green meate 7f. 10 and 120. Butter ai
35 38c. Eggs 30o. Sugar 13@lsic. Coffee m

c_ Nov. 7.-T hacoc drq g. Suer

fAedour 64O 2. f$our .Whe8t4Ol c.
.0t586c. Oats 48@520. Pork, old $29 25. new 26.
Bacon-Clear rib sides 174c., clear sides 1Bto., dl
hams lbc. Lard lijo. Whisky $1 051 10.

IgCKLLAWI rIrn it

Lvcnarxo,. Nov. 7.-The National Bank and
two large ccmmission honuse burned this morning I
on Main street. w

na•irnarso. PA., Nov. 7.-Grant Is here, en 5
route to Washington. He merely bowed thanks
to the cheers of the crowd to whom he was intro- t
duced.

Jocal antUitence. it

THE WEATItIB continues delightful. Nature, '

lken mstLkd, seems to be enjoying a respite from ti
the turmoil and trouble of the past two or three ti
months.

TrsR IN A PLI•NTIFrL LACK of small currency it
notes at preseat in the city. The resaon assigned ft
is that merchants have been oollecting all the p
small bills to send into the country in order to
purchase cotton and other produce from the petty ti
farmers-tfor there are but few "planters" left in t4
Loualiana, Miassisppi, Texas and Arkansas. In i
the course of a month or so, when the farmers ti
ihsll have realized the price of their harvests, ft
sad have come or sent to the city for their yearly i
supplies, small notes will be at a discount sinmilar 1
to that now suffered by the big ones. o

PA.sIFs with their attendant ungaloitness and "
awkwaroness were Lot rarities on Canal street
Jeeteroay. Can it be that our ladies, whose good
taste In matters of dress has become proverbial ,
are going to adopt this absurd appurtenance, and
in future walk through the world asChristian did,
with packs on their back. ? Forbid It, shades of
our grandmothers ! But If it must be, If the pack
behind and the bend before are to be "the thing"
this wmn'er, we en rest you lales, bow to fashion
as little as poest,le, let the bellenic sinuosity be
barely perceptible, and O i let the huomp be so
toLeu down, and so pressed out that there shall
be but enough of It to authorize the wearer there-
sit to declare herself In the fashion. Think over q
these maters, then we beseech you, O feminine hu.
Swan ty. and reject tbismonstrous method of dbisig.
oration. But if you will du it, if you will have a
bend and a panier, let them both be little ones--
have them little, and we won't say anything if
you have them long.

t Ta FItar CONGRFoATIONAL. CII!'a'Tn. corner of
Ju i anrd St. Charles -tree'a, will tV day be open
.1 for divine service. Rev. F. W. Holland, of Ro-
cheater, N. Y., will officiate. His text will be :
"All things work together for good to them that t
loveood." t

REORoAnmIZATON or DsxocrxaTi CLius.-•his t
wort goes bravely on. To-day at (ll, the Eighth
Ward Wide Awakes meet to rersanently reor-
gaitze. To-morrow night the Blair Zanaves and
the Old Bickory clubs meet for the same purpose.

ALL ALONG the line of the Carrollton railroad
the orange trees in the gardens are beginning to
turn yellow with golden fruit. What a prospect
for the epicure, and a beautiful sight they are to
any one.

SOrs FArCnION EDIroa reports that yesterday, on
Canal street, te beheld a lady dressed as usual,
but wearing her belt-buckle in the middle of the
back. We hasten to lay before our readers this
new caprice of fashion, that they may adopt it
before it goes out, which will probably be in the
course of two or three days. We shall expect to

a see all Canal street back-buckled to-morrow.
T'H Itrs Es t INrLCrX of visitors to the city of

late is evidenced alone, if in no other way, by the t
great iun rease of names upon the daily advertised

it ntt of letters for the general delivery at the post I

I- office. Little straws of this kind always shows
which way the wind blows.

d AS A BrLLrrIN BOARD the square pillar con-
Staning the drop letter niche at the Pottoffice is a
,i complete success. One who goes to mail a letter

.will upon looking up see a variety of notices and
advertisements written either in French or Eng-
lish, or both, staring him in the face, informing

d him where furnished rooms may be rented, where
,i the services of a competent book keeper or clerk

nrsy be obtained, or where a stranger arriving in
New Orleans may obtain " excellent board at the
cheapest rates."
O.D Hicananr CLrn.--President Miohael Woods

cals a meetig of the Old Kickories. at head-
quarters, corner Perdedo and Magnolia streets.
iO litondry evening at hall-past seven. Business of

o impcrtance requiring the attention of every mem-
ber.
Dr. tOCATI' ,.YEn EXt;riTTIOi t ,)R TlHE I.ENE-

ITrrl c ie ()FitOii .- Thbe committee appoiLted

by the Seymour Knights ask the loan of all ban.
ners, flags, guidois sad wreaths belonging to the
d;llerent Diemocra ic clubs of New Orleans and
the parish of Jtferson. for the purpose of an ex-
ihbitiou f~ r tLe benefit of the different orphan

0o sylum' ,i this clty. All Democratic clubs favor-
I. ing the o Sject in view, will address J E. Magnire,
t care hradquarters Seymour Knights, Ioyal atreet.

1"'a TxvranURzn yesterday, a shows by the
tbhr rmoneter at C. Duhamel's, 111 Caual street,
Slately corner BIenville and Chartres streets, wasr
a toltiows: At I a. m. *,2 degrees:; 13 . -; 3
t.M. r.n. 6.P. M. 71.

P( tTC r-ici:.-Mr. Dentze!. the deputy p'stmas-
st tri, It! tirni the CEI-i •NT that on 8iudays tl.e

push thee will be open for delivery, trout to 10
A. 9. Mails mace up on that day will be closed
a' 11. alro, that on anrd after Monday mails wal
be n ade up and cloted at 6 A. s. and 4:30 r. M.

r Til BADcAL Par'•s are Intent on fiing the
r stigma spon the Democratrof New Orlean•ofPub-

shlrg en Incer'diary etrrnlar puporting to eman-
ate rum "*The Council ef Seven." The circular was
Sprinted in New Orleas and distributed before the

l- rert'i-r. Dligent inquiry has been made amongt
-e athr • e nt prmting ertablishments (tadieal ones

. excep.ed, bnt one and all deny that they did the
work. It was a weak device of the enemy, and
r; quires no iurther notice.
ia, ir i.s a n kAsLs FairtT that, this autumn.

lf whilt the oyeters along Missisippi Somnd ud a;l
down the eastern bshores of the great river, are

er pi r and pulpless, those to the westward are of
d: urusually good Ilavor, fat, nuOtricious and juicy.
io- May not the great tidal wave caused by the
on earthquases in South America, which made com

motions in every quarter of the ocean, have had
some t flect in this region and inundated the rear
poit.on of the city !

Lipn init Dru•'t, sffecting the Grecian Bend,
t 8 are to be seen in various millineries about town,
Iat grgeously tricked out In silks, satins, laces and
er caurmeres. The efect is ineffibly ludicrous-'tis

pitiful! 'tis wondrous pitiful ! but the title confer-
m. red on it a misnomcr. The Greeks were far too

elegant and reained a people to approve erch
moastrous folly. It should be called the "Hot.
tentot Bend,' for the female Hottestote have been
prodigally endowed by Nature in that respect-
endowed to suceh an extent that, a good many
years age, ce was Imported, as a curiosity, from
the wilds of Afrioe to England, where volumes
i were written by the ph~iologist5, as great, a.

d most. ina balk, s tkhe subject matter of their con-
templation.

dy. TE Carc.r T was visited yesterday by Mr.
jL Joreph Johnson. a eolaed Demoorat from As-

sumptioo parish and peesidet of the "W.id Cat
C'lub" of Ibaadievtllo. JobNioa brias wlut him

ier. certificates freom some of tehe beut m a Aasmap-
510. 1ton and Lafourche. They sate that he ws in-

a etremealW in pgait over hundreds of his race to
a 'e Boetheran case. and that he raised a enmerousk organisztioa on Bayou Laforoho, called the
SJohuso lateigea-t Colored Rangeu• ." Wetrust

e Mr. Jobnson, who is ppmreetly an bonest cad in.
Stelliget pereeson, will obhtla employmeat in this

city.
Ta•Ris is somrrnIa a great deal of wassees-

sary cr nelty and brutaUlity exercied by pollee
men. Ee witneses state that the yong woman
seeidetally killed yesterday, on D pbin street,
near Orleans, was carried in a weed art to the
station houn, and that her dying head was sup.

orted ry a plank. She died twenty minates
after reaching the station from loes of blood.

Tw S Polnmza' AND SAILORS' Dxocanric CLrn
held a regular meeting last evening, there being

i present a goodly number of members. A reso-
Ition appointing a oommittee of ive to propoee,
at a special meeting to be held on next Wedaes
day evening, a plan for the permanent reorgali
sation of the club was adopted, and Col. J. 8.
Darling, Capt. C. 8. Rice, Major Crick•ere, Capt.
Stanford and Lieut. Emdoa were appointed as said
committee, to which was also sobeequently added
the name of the vice president, Col. John A.Orow.

a Tas CauvAnrcLLm CLce. whose activity and
esgrit du corps daring the campaiga it would be
r supergeone for as to speak, will hold at their head.

r oQuarters to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock a special
a meeting, for the purpose of permeanetl reorgaa.

miang.
A m.nerds figemn.--T the edalted, it

would doutbtless be both novel ad Interesting to
accompany a newspaper local reporter on his
daily journeying about the clty. and for those ac-
customed to sedeetery pursuits the trip would
possess nothing of that fatiguing monotony which
it gradually assumes for him who, day in day out,
In rain or shine, cold or sultriness, most foot it

d back and forth, picking up here a little, there a
g great deal, but in many oases nothing at all
worthy of a paragraph isto print. It is so diaoour-

a aging, after walking ten squares, to enter some

public office, see the incumbent just where you
have seen him a hundred times before at precisely
the same hour of day, ask him what there is new
to day, and receive the simple word " Nothtng"
for your pains. But, oe the other hand, there is,
it most be confessed, a world of satisfaction for
you if, in reply to your question, be produces
some quaint and cunriou looking dooament, writSten upon all over, and, throwing it down on the
table before you, says. " Yes, here is something
worth pubieblhing; whereupon you find your.
self Instantly scrihbling away for dear life to get

y it copied, eyeing the doorway askance the while,
d for the chance arrival of some equally enter-
e prising confreres.

o But. ii you like it, reader, undertake some day
y to tmake the round, and see how material is ob-
n tained for your perusal, while over your coffee cup
Sa m the nmotnlg. Let us first go to the police sta-
s tion. w hich may be said to be the great nucleus
, for intelligeace, i. e., police intelligence. .Enter

y first by the side door, on Lafayette street, the lit.
ir tie room used as station office. With the liberty

of one privileged, push open the gate in the rail-
d i g, which cute off the office proper, inside of

which are the clerk sad turnkey. The former's
d duty is to record the arrests in a volume so large
I that a strong man would find it no fun to carry it.
He ablo keeps account of the property taken from
tIe perscns of prisoners and consigned to him for
safe keeping. The turnkey is he who gently
relieves each unfortunate new arrival of whatever
weapons or valuables he has about him, and then
Stfficiates as his Tw•er dur to the dingy dungeon
wn ithin. We look on the book and see what arrests

o have beet made, what casusities reported. Ordi.

Il nary drunks or larcenies or assaults are passed
by unnoticed, for they are as numerous as mos-
qoltoes after sun-down.

But if there is afforded by a glance at the book
any inkling of matters more important, then. after

a squeesing out by inquiry all that the two officials
kudw about it, let us basten out along the hall to
the front corner room, the ante room to the
superintt ndent's office. Here you may see seated
half a dozen special officers, aids or detectives,

of all waiting orders. Ir a corner upon a desk is a

n paper file. and toward it the reporter i-conti-
0- neant; rushes, for there are to be found the die-

patches received from about town over the policeat telegraph wires. Having given this all due atten-

tion. we pas in through the green lattice door to
the office of Capt. Cain, wlo, seated II a eomfort-
able arm chair behind a table in the center of the
room, informs you that the city ii reported quiet,

rd and gives you further, very obligingly, any little
matters of interest that may have come to his

e. knowledge. Back of him an open door communi-
ed cates wi h a litt'e dark room, in which, if you are

to anythirg of a physiognomist, you may amuse
ct yourself by a study of the faces and heads in the

to rogues' gallery.
But the Recorder's Court is in session up stairs.

We mount two flights and enter the sacred pre-n cincts. "Take off your hat," says an officer at
he the door. A crowd of people. black, yellow and

white, fill the lobby. Inside the bar are the law-
yers, the witnesees, the clerks and the court offi-
cers. At the other endl of the room, within a
fenced inclosure called the dock, are all the pri-

t soners awaiting examination. Whew! there are
some seedy specimens among them; and there are

of ohers who look as if they had no business to be
he there at all. But our buoiness is not with them,
ed but with the clerk, who allows as to look over the
tst affidavits, and glean from them any facts of interest
wr they may contain.

Leaving the court room, and taking a brief look
In at the police commlssioner's office, located ina the third story front of the building, we pass outma again on Lafayette street, and crossing its cobble

rer stones, painful to thin soles, enter the City Hall

basement. On either side are the offices of the
kg- tr.asorer and controller, and to the left, on the
ei cross corridor beyond, is the street commissioner's

ire business habitation. Turning to the right one sees

rk the Fire Alarm Telegraph office, with its rows of
in keys, network of wires and elaborate mechanism

of gongs and plates and dials, all kept as bright

as a new dollar. The operator sits close by, readyis at a signal to set the bells ringing in any part of
id. the city. *' 'Ting s-ling-a ling" is heard -It is a

as, fire alarm from some remote quarter. Quick as
of thoutght be jumps to his feet, and runs to the ap-
m paratus. If you will listen at the open window

you may hear the strokes in some distant belfry.
as the bell hammer swings ba--k asd forth at the
-biddir g of him who was just now so quietly

Led seated beslde you.
n Now. -ifl we go again, unless you wish to stet in

the for a u rment to the little adjoinr ro-m wheore
md ire a table and chairs, devoted to the aue of those

e if tl- reportorial craft who may avail
tan therselves of the facility of meeting

or- there at night and writing up theitr
re, notes. But In the day time the room is sel-
et. ,lom occupied, so we will go up stairs. First we

the come to the mayor's offlce, where may be obtained
et, frr m time to time information of whatever new
ras matters of public interest in regard to ci'y affairs

3 are trtaspiring. Opposite is tte City Library,
where MSr. Ilcros, the lilra-ia, is always courte-
o•.lv r-sdv to afford any necessary information,
a- ernd uthetr bsck on the main corridor we find the

tie ,Ice of the clerk of the assistant board, where,

10 n Toe-rdays eapecialy, it is well for a reporter to
aed call. Ip stairs, on the second floor, again we may
Vi visit the finance and streets and landings commit-

tee rooms and the surveyor'sa office, and havig

the d(ne thus, have pretty thoroughly completed our

S duties in municipal quarrters.
rshall we go next ? To headquarters

Well , - eli-y lwa mltw uesa sar , at the cornar of
S Ju ia and St. Charles. The sentry marches up

the ani down before the door, but dOes nit stopvng ,tito s. Pam up the stone stairway and enter

ner ihs epacioos hall. All news ailowarle for pub-
hn licaticn, rerlstive to movements of troops, and mtll-

l'ery maitters genrerally may be obtained in the
left hand tear room, where Gen. Neih and ('apt.n. lurbank always extend a pleasant welcome. rhe

Sall private ofite of the major general commandung

are is directly overhead, and ail;oinlng it is that of
of Col. Keeler, judge advocate, who will always
icy. make a visitor feel at home.

the Occuasionally, too, n iltary it-ms may be ob.om- tained by a visit to the headquarters of coen. Bu-

hed chanan, a little further up St. (harles street, on
ear the opposite side, and, it may not be amiss, once

in a while, to drop in too at the qnurtermaster'.
on the corner of Camp and Souoh streets. where

d Gens. Sheridan and Mower once had their head-
quarters.

S Military and municipal matters disposed of. let
ifr s nowe go below Canal street, and look after

mfederal and State ffairs. The Custom Huse is a
too mae of wealth for news, if you but know how t go

tc about finding it in the labyrinth of halls, psaage-
o ways and offices. As we enter from New Levee

street, there is first, at toe head of the stairway,.
t- the Lffice of the registers in batitroptey. wheremay oe may learn bow many petitions haves been

om tiled, and how many pettidoners dnhbarged.

mar Next ia the United State court clerk's oli :e, with
its shelves of musty records. After It the cm-con- missioner's, and last the deputy marshal's o0f: e;

but none of these. during the recess, furnishes
Mr. much that is worthy of note. At the other end of
As- the corridor is the entrance to the courtroom,I Cat where Judge Dural presides. Here, during the

hi' sesaion, a reporter may sit and glean abeadanily.
tp- IBut the real soen of activity is on the side of

in- the buildilng aeatrest the vaer, where are loeted

the collector sad assessor of internal revenue and t
their smbordinates. do the one bend, the collector p
of the Fort, with his loag asite of ofoeer, on the a
other. In the latter yo may obtain Information s
of all matters regadng the relatlone of New Or-
leans with foreign or domesti poets, arrm for I
smuggling, and mews pertaining to marine later- q
e=ts generally; ia the former everything relative
to appointmenta, 4lstilleries, receipts, seswre, i
and new regulations. But the dry systematic roe- -
time to be seea n offioe after offie is forbddiag to
the visitor, and makhee e not sorry to he em on
the street again, hurrying toward the eaoe of
the United States commissioner, on Catoishoses
street, where, with an invariable wilhagaess to
accommodate. may be foand Commis 4ner War.
ren, before whom come meay Important oasee for
examination. It is seldom that a visit here does
not furnish the local something of publie interest.

Jackson Square is the next stopppingplace.
Here ate the Second District polee stati•e, hecor-
der Oastinel's court, the various district courts, aad
Coroner Avila's office, and from all thee come
generally a goodly harvest of informatios. And
having visited them all, you have almost completed
the reporters' daily rounds. If you are not too t
tired, we may take a look to at Mechanics' Instl-
tote, and see what-i doing there since the egls.
lature adjourned. Not much it may he toa
ken for granted. Or you may go to Caro-
ner Roche's ofce, on Melpomene street,
and there trascribe the result of the day's
inquests, iM therebve been any. avinge done, a
the daytiPe ronads arft hot r ew*-5 t
ever, r ane'leik tae ab yW
or five places of smanement to be valsted-the
police headquarters must be closely watched for s
reports of arrests or casualties, and there are
generally some club or society meettnas, per. a
chance, too, a ball or school exhibition to be c
peeped in upon. So, you see, that to attend to a
tsese and then write them all up will occupy us d
well until midnight. Then comes the sleepy ride,
if you can catch the last car, or the solitary walk
home if you can't; and it is not until he enters
the still house where all are sleeping. onaware of
his arrival, that the reporter sees the conclusion
of his daily rounds.

A Cnaaucra.-There is a woman who much
frequents Canal street, and its adjacent streets.
whom many of our readers must aere this have 1
noticed. bhe is apparently 35 or 40 years of age,
of medium height, gaunt, spare features, evi.
dently pinched by hunger and want. She is
dressed nl a faded black calico, with a bonnet
once rich but now battered and worn, and dis-
colored by rain and sun ; on her hands are always
gloves, either black silk or kid, very muooh worn.
no finger tips to them, but evidently worn as
relics of the appearance their wearer used to
make. She carries a small umbrella, very much
torn, and of no account under heaven, but whioh t
she aways holds open like a parasol. She never I
begs. she never speaks to any one, she never I
goes into any s'ore, but seems to be always walk. t
ing nu and down Canal street. She first arrested
the ttention of the writer of this about two
months ago, when the Legislature was in session,
whtn she was to be -ren every day about noon in
the ielnbborhood of the corner of Patlippa and
('anal streets. Since then he has seen her nearly
every day-always the same, always looking
hungry, and wistful, and tired; always walking
aboot, never resting, seeming to have no object
and no purpose-a dreary, aimless, harmless sort I
of a being. About ten days ago he missed her;
for Scme time her accustomed haunts were with-
out her ; but yesterday there she was is her usual I
place, on Canal near utrysdes, looking the same
as ever, oLly a trifle thinner, her hat a tifle more
rtattered, and her gloves a little more out at the
fingers.

What a story may nit this woman have ! Her
whole appearance is such as to justify the sunp
position that she had seen happier days-days
when, perhaps, in the cosy home circle, shielded
from the very winds of heaven by those who
loved her, are may have quaffed the full nup of I
hapj ines,. and lived honored, respected and joy-
fol-only to come to pace the streets of a great
city, alone, and not worthy of a second glance
from the dames in silk and satin who pass by on
the other side. O ! what a homily is the appear-
ance of that solitary woman, as she walks up and
down the great boulevard amidst the throngs of
gay pleasure seekers, who. intent cr.ly upon self,
cannot waste even a thought on the pitiable look-
ing object at their side. he was, as far as we
now can judge, once like them. Will they eve
be as she is now ? We would we knew who the
woman is. Her history is, we warrant, a varied
and interesting one.

IlstH•xrt. n,. Hostrctc--A , lily Ailled and rt
_torn H, ,rnded -- IThe coiuer of Orleans and Dau-
phin streets was yesterday afternoon the scene of
one of those distressful occurrences which star-
tle a who'e community, and by which a most
amiable lady lost her life.

The following report is made from the mos re-
liable source attainable:

Between 2 and :; o'clock yesterday afternoon a
pa, ty cone•sting of the notorious Johnny Snapper.
John 'Torpy, atiasToby, lied Smith, a man named
Prendergast, the two last named said to have
been released but yesterday morning from the
city work-house, and George Deno, a seafariag
man, met in front of the cabaret kept by Thomas
Arato, at the corner of Orleans and Dauphin
streets, northeast corner, but commonly known
as Anne Hamilton's place, all apparently In
liqioir.

The conversation is said to have been about a
a difliculty which took place between Toby and a
man named Holly, in which the former was
bl ghtly wounded on the head by a pistol ball, and
resulting in the incarceration of the latter in the
l'arih Prison. The party went into the coffee-
house to take a drink at the bar, then In temporary
charge of oneCharles E.tevan, or btevano, during
the absence of Arato. Ettevmn is said to be the
paramour of ALnie Hamilton, who lives In a hovel
across the way, on Dauphin street. According to
one account some dispute arose between Estevan
and the party about paying for the drintks, and
hence the difficulty.

But another version is that the row commenced
with the womuan Annie, in the house at the time,
who, taming up an ice pick, aimed a tremendous
blow at the head of Deno, and succeeded in in-
tiring a severe wound in his neck. A shot was
ired, and the party rushed out on the Orleanso
street lsidewalk: two more shots were then fired,
but without injurrng the men engaged in the row.
Miss Adele L.av.lle, (saiter of the late J. C. LIa
vile, E-q., n.trober of the State Legislatare, who
mlt w;:h an untimely death upon the steamer
Princess, by the expl•isin of that steamer,)
who was walki•c towards Rampart street,
on the pnoasite tide of Orleans street, was
sntu to fall. Some persons passing near the
place, lioding that she was wounded and fain'tng,
tumidiately had her conveyed on a wagon to the
poitce ststion near the Cathedral, and Dr. Benry
Bae)on, city physi.lan, was called to her assist
tance.

A Lal! had penetrated the thigh of the lady and
severed the femoral artery, from which the blood
flowed wilt great protusion. When the doctor
arriied life was aloost extin't from hemorrhage,
ar J ,yi. la•vtile i id Ihlorclt afterwardj without
atterretly I:e consciousness of having been
wiuLded.
Mli~es Laville was about ?3 years of age and well

cot t.ctid in this rity. lt r body was conveyed
to hor late residence. No. 121 Conti street.

hero, tie wounded mano, was sent to the Cthari-
tv olispial, where hie Ie in a criti-al conditli,.
"h irtly after the tragedy the police arrested

nanpper. I'rrander ' 8 ulth and Annie Hamil.
ton, ,nd lodged them In Jail.

A Mr. Benrick, said to be connected with the
gLti at Mahaska, was also arrested as a witnesse.
Ertevan, or btevano, who is said to have done
the sbooting has not been apprehended. Withbal
the whole affair is indefinite, and will reanire an
irquestby the coroner belort any estisfactory
so ution can he arrived at.

IThe sin Marity bejween the name of the unfortu-
rn' sleti•n acd that of several other ladies in this
city crerted quite an excitement ftr a while, and
it was only by applying at the police station that
the right name cotuid be uascertained.

a tcx. while being boisted from the groand
flot tu an upper story of Call, Williams & Co.'s
asore, on Tchoupitouias street, yesterday morning,
lell uoon a young man named Theodore Reiter,
who happened to be standlong beneath, and se-
riously injured him, cr'ushiug one of his shoolders.
lie was at once removed to his residence for the
necessary treatment.

Tie InLRLu EIt CArTIOoN OCIETY re inclosing
their premises on Calliope street with a sobstan-
tal fetrce. This. we believe. oompletas the wort
on or about their new conmodious school buld-

leg which now stands sao enduring monument to
the erterprise and munificence of the association.
A description of the buhalding's interior was pub-
liihed in the (-lc'nrrt quite recently. The school
is now in tull and flouriJsting operation.

Lasv st ;nu, after dusk, on a quiet street up
a t wn. the sagular mechanical notes of a hand
organ, jerkingout some venerable Schottich,
bt,,ke suddenly upon the stillness. In an instant

a children were seemperintg toward tbhe grinder from

all directions and the neighborhood becme a llttle
SBabel all at once. One man passing by with a
d pipe in his mouth eanght the epirit of the celee

tal satra. s ad mlght hve be m , as •t reh Ie 1
peer pamssed him, eeatifg eMse, maettee

•ad pireettes it beatifal s osbes abouet she so
pavement. Bt of a suddea tbo mle oesed. en
'N p ." probably,ad t an instnt the descer we

Svs ewdy gait s aed Las aemas me i
quit Me midnight agala.

Or A.L 110s co-a ln DmwarsveSa the Pie.Is certainly the go-headest. It goes ahead so

faes that ocessioalely it gets a day or so ahed ofVeoeet. For na8tense, as yeterday's mersfl ad
edition contained a oireumstantial aescoet of the

presentatioa of testimol alas to the offors of the
Orseoest City Clb by its mebers, wtheb She

Pie. ays took piaes o Frtday evelg. tri
Now these presetatioas did not occur till last Irnight; therefore, by its gpeter energy sad re-

puaoral epecity, the Plc. aetally desrlbted i
swats twenty-four beam before they took place. co

We admire this sort of talg-in a small way, butwe met my that the Pe. drew it mather soong.
It It had iuserted the aoooant to its yesterday eve- Jo
wing's edition, so a to be ready for this morning, w
it would be excmsble, but twenty-four heare go
shead of time The PIc. will ead elsewere an
tbh morntng's Casaoawr a fall account of the fo
air as it realy happened last nlght, andas it did eot hbeppea o8 F ay nght. Wale up, belghbor,
yeou o t lberty to copy from the Ca•ssca for
yqor Monday afteroo's editian. h

Ta• FOLLownse NoT=i was posted on the doorof an up-town drg store on election any, during
the abse• e ef the lMgsite aed atmar L

a. ad clertba ga s to g mtelstner sh
a blue pill, sugar eated lt Seymoor and ltair,.
toa sovermeaet sagereesit sick with the loath-
some disease called Radicalism. As our medi-

cmes are pure, we hope to restore aiud govern-
ment to democracy sad health with our dome to-
day."

" Bs. No. 1-Whitewashing done in all color,"
is the sign that greets the astonished eye of any
rambler along oad of the struets in the quiet
Fourth District. C

A Row OccT•rDn on t. Charles street last
night, about half-past 11, wherela a man, some-
what intoxicated, was arrested near Commercial
alley. The policeman and his psismeer were fol-
lowed and surrounded by a hetergeaesom crowd.

At Poydras street a shot was ired, by whom is O
not known. Capt. Cain, of the police, tells our
reporter the shoe grased the lowerleg of s police to
man. It is time these drawlngs of weapons when
there is n need for them should cnse. Every
good cl'Isen thinks so, too; and there most be a at
end to such proceedings.

BllxTrs IIIsToPOLITA& POLICsIMf have been $1
dropped fee the police rolls, after trial before
the Board of ommissioners, uapon coharges of
failure to report for duty on election day. Simi- Je
tar charges against twenty-four others await ex-
amination. $1

A Fias broke out la s two-story kitchen at the ,
corner of Camp and Josephine streets, on the
premises of Mr. William Garrison, about eleven
o'clock yesterday morning, being onaused by chil-
dren playing with a lighted candle. It was. how- p
ever, extiguished by the Inmates before serious
damage had been dose.

MAILs.-On and after to-morrow there will be ot
two daily mails on the Jackson Railroad, cloming
at 6 A. M. ana 4:30 r. i. respectively. Hereafter a
on Sundays the Postoffmce will be open fri m 8 to
10 A Y., the mails closing whe the office does.

A W•rINo or THs xmresaR oF Tis sA will
take place at the courtroom of the enpreme
Court, on Monday next, at 10 o'clock a. N., to pay *
a proper tribute of respect to the memories of the
Hohnorable P. A. Belt, A M. Buohanan asd P. b
War en Moise.-[Bvening Pic.

THe Cs•sCs•T CITY CLUBs.-Havrog on Friday C
evening adopted a constitution, this club met
last night to elect its oermanent officers. The Di
choice resulted as follows:

Col. F. N. Ogden, president; Jam. Lingan, first
vice president: A. H. Peale, second vice presi-
dent; T. Lee Shute. recording secretary; E. L. n
Bower. oorresponding secretary; W. A. Bell,
treasurer; C. W. Squtr a, grand marshal; John la
Pajne, first assistant marshal; 8. B. Newman,
Jr., second assistant marshal ; t . Venables. J
third assistant marshal; 1. N. Marks. Jr., ser-
gem4t stinrms. o

The leetlom over, Mr. Jas. Les, a be of
the club. presented to Gol. Ogdea, who has been C
its president since its organisation, a handsome
gold-headed cane, appropriately inscribed. Col. B

t.gden responded In a few forcible words. Mr.
H. N. Ogden then, for the Crescent City, gave to a
Mr. W. A. Bell, treasurer, a silver pocket-book,
and Mr. F. Camerden presented to Mr. T. Lee J
-hute, secretary, a salver goblet, gold-limed. A

discussion of various matters, interesting alone a
to the club, followed, when they adjourned to
meet again on the first Friday in December, or F
previously if called together by the president.
Before adjournment a vote of thanks was tendered a
to the CRu.stcTs, Picayune and Times for their
courtesles during the past campaign. We would D
here notify members of the old or anisation that
they can join the new by simply ining its con-
stitution within thirty days. A neglect to do this
will throw the delioquest out. We advise a a
prompt attendance to the duty.

THu FisrT WAxD CL's met last night at Polym
nal Hall, corner of Polymnia and St. Charles
streets. They agreed to retein as their perma-
nent officers, Mr. Lloyd R. Coleman, president, e
and Mr. F. Scullin, secretary. A vote of thanks I
was unanimously extended to Col. T. L. Maxwell, L
sheriff of this parish, for the able and efetlent i
manner in which, on election day, be discharged
his duties. This brought Col. Maxwell to his feet, f
and in a few eloquent words he expressed his t
appreciation of the honor conferred, and hisn t- t
teution for the future to strive to deserve their
indorsement. A few remarks were then made
relative to the usefulness and power of permanent
)eunocratic organizations, by Mr. J. O.O Nrio,Jr.,

when Capt. Jo. Ellison, in reepoe to repeated
calls, made a short address. W bthout turther bo-
slress an adjournment followed. The clob will
Lerealter meet iece a month.

TIIE PiROrEIsRY OWiERS' A ~O('IATTON. -- A large
meeting of the property holders was held at tse
Auctioneers' and Merchansa' Exchange,. Royal I
street. yesterday, purseant to notice, to receive (
the report of the general committee appointed
at the preliminary meeting held on the 24th nit.,
to effect an organlizaton.

'I he meetming was organized by calling to the
chair an old and wellaknown fellow-dtw.ea, the
Bon. James P. 'reret, who briefly and pointedly
stated the necessity for the orgsanizatio, which
was to protect the property of the people from
pillage.

The beeretary, Mr. 8. Flower, thea read the rme-
port of the general committee, aubmittflag the ar
tircles of aseoclation, which we have heretofore
publihbed, and smoI the selection of directors and
tie election by them of Mr. John A. Stevenson
as prelsident ,f the association.

Cbristtan Roselius, E.q., moved the adoption of
tlir relort, ascd advocated the same in a forcible
address, in which hlie illustrated by facts and fig-
trem how mu3h might be acrcomplished by united

s( tion. Mr. loeehlua stated that the associatioo
had nothing whatever to do with politics; that
the) were perfectly neutral;: that they were wil.
oing to pay the public debt, whether State or mu
nlclpal, but this aseooiation will take m eensures to
secure honesty, laternty and capacity in the
officers of the government

the deb* er. aw Orleans--some 814 000.000--
he considered no more sha a debtef $600 to a
man owtng $60.000. The resourceso of the city
was equal to $I00.000,000, sad a debt eof $86.
0tx,O00 would be but a trile. The debt of the
,itt of New York wu estimated to be two-thirds
of the assPesd value of the property, and there
was no diffiunlty. He thet stated the diliculty in
tia city : it was the watt of capacity end coai-
dence. What then was the remedy. Not by rerist-
nIIg the legal aot. but the Illegal, which you are
called upon to resist. What prevents ou from
workin• intbi enterprise? Nothing except unity
of action. In answcr to the apprehensions of
some that the amociation was got up for the pir-
pose if creatintg cffices, he would msay it was no
such thinr. On the contrary, the neaee of the
gentlemen comprisinlg the asscatioa were a .uar-
antee sgainst such a idea. He then hoped that
all would ounite and go to work. so that no im-
proper nor illegal burthenas be placed upon them.

I he motion to adopt and ratify the action of
the provioanal organiztion was then adopted.

The clhaman of the meeting teen introduced
MI. John A. Stevenson. the president, who stated
the purposes of the association in a manner that
elseited general appleuse. He diselrimed all per.
rnil arnd Doll'icel ciosideratinas; he regarded the
asce ation as the ouy means by which the abusee
and nsutovernmeut of which there was general
complaint could be effectiely checked. That it
al' o:d be the sestinel on the alert to give iastanSt
warng of threatened danger to the mterests of
I Its members, ia which he lavited the free

cooperation of all. While se wMod bei peowerless against the enactments or

I eifrcemeat of iniquittoes legislation or oo•fal
ScorruptIon, the united efibrts of thousads woeld
Sdefeet orcorret iLt TLhe asmoeleto was anot got
up flor the bse of Mdiid•ls, aor to creaate

" ftimekn;" but to. gruwt rebh is bigh
ad low pyies. He wr ot wilIag sd wouldo se reeiva his aseviss• , wlsevsr his
sucoersorn alghr dI. se e, ezp srus
would be far Te emetymast f the eas or two
-imnYisessi emply s setwl -hem would
oly h peid eori g th er eek. sad o bhe
-•ployment at aeepaM t geeae iwhe the
lelay of any tax shUld be lititUd.

It wal st tLh mlst a to oppms say just aad
legal tastlesn for the purposse of as horms
admaiserattid bebhe sairsr. He further
tatsd et. to." el or v ellsatis 37 this

meetisg sit wh hs. asa il blo dma, emlasat
and able cou l had alrea bes eaulted Ia a
friendly way le rslhsmee to eo validity of tim
law imposing the addlttiael tIs of ae per omt,
who bhd dero araid ait I gar y, sad that
immediate suap wold be takan to reist its
colectios.

Icarrn.-Aan esterpruid intlemsa. Mr.
Joa. LI Cildress has a mle on O •sal street.
which he has ohriteas the "Puep ls." He se
get as serb soe forth the lcation of tis
establirmems, sd beeegas their revens the
following rater miad Salt eor the edast-
ease of a bhr room:

OLD TUS•TAUm•. rNEW TSYlnANr.
Ohe strongd ha ate

him that is reay o 'bsaolopr water,
hsh, ad wMioe but am a ttte wisn for

that be of heavy er wa, A

ramember C Chpo. V8.

XXXI. 6, 7.
He that don't lke wise, wome sad eag,
Bemains a fool his whole life logg.
This f the fral time we eve heard Seriptare

quoted to prove the a.meait of salesa• Mr.
C)lldress has struck sa entirely new Rad erigWial
vain of lterataes.

Mause. GaOm & ELDts, real estate agent, 21
Commercial Place, have sold at private sole the
past week to W . B. Aymsr, Be .. of thi city.
the Bese Vbte bg Pleattiosn the parh of
BS. JaIes. sixty-eight mess above the oity com-
prisbag 3060 sores, of whieb 16 acres are cleared
for cultivation, 600 sares being now planted Ia
case, for $16,000.

They have lso lately sold :
The Ascher Cotton YPd propety on Tohoupit

toulas street, between Belleohso sad t. Thomas
streets, for $43,000.

One square on Washnlagton aene. near Broad
street, with rough improvements, $5000.

Square No. 96, W. Beulgay, In Jefferson City,
$1500.

Two lots on Levee street, corner SIxth, $3000.
Thre lots on Magsal e street, corner Al~a, is

Jefferson City, $250.
Two lots on Apollo street, orner Terptoehore,

Three lots on Pertil street, near Cadt, in Jet.
ferson City, $900.

One lot on ('smp street, nea Belcastle, in Jef-
ferson City, $275.

Two lots on Pitt street, near Bordeaux, in Jef-
ferson City. 6500.

One lot on Phillip street, near Benton. $400.
One old brick hous corner Fellolty and Orsao

streets, $2305.
Two lots corner Napoleo avenue and Plaque-

mine streets, Jefferson City, 61400.
Two lots and small hones on Coliseum street,

near Delsohmise, 63000.
Two lots sad cottage on St. Dels street, naWr

81xth, $3450.
Two lots orner St. Charle and Eighth streets.

t4930.
Two story brick boase on Customhouse street,

below Bourbon, $6500.
Two-story frame hose and two lots corner

Chestnut and Fourth streets. $8250.
Two-story brick dwelling on Pleasant street.

near Chestnut. 62510.
One lot on Fourth street, near Frert, $330.
One large lot on Laurel street, near First, $1100.
Two-story fram and two lots on Josephiae,

near Chestnut street. 13,000.
Two-story dwelling ad adjoning lots on Wash-

ington street, opposet Donuglas Square. 69000.
Three sqare 97. 97105n 101, West BoUlgay,

Jeffersce tIty, 63000.
One lot In Pass Christian djoining the College

of the Christian Bn obes6, o0o.
One senr bouaded by leavile. Custombose.

Cortes ad Tle.maque tre•ats _000.
One square bounded by elpoimene, Thalls,

Broad and Dorgenles streets $16500.
One aquare bounded by Firsit, Jckson, Johnas

and Galves streets. 61060.
One triangle lot bounded by Seventh, Harmony,

Jacob and 8ols streets, $800.
One portion bounded by First, Prietr and John-

son streets, 6500.
Two lots on Jackson, between St. Charlee ad

Prytani streets, $6500.
One small housen o Felicity, between Magasiae

and Constance streets, $1100.
One residence and - acres at Arcola, on the

N. O. and J. B. B, $6000.
Two lots and cottage corner of Phfllp aad

Chestnut streets. 67005.
Ore square bounded by Baks, Bandia, Murat

and Olympia streets, $1800.
Two lots corner of Penatoa ad Colisem

streets. Jefferson City, $1100.
Total, $283,155.

Ws comeaawsruv Messrs. Webster & Co., the
extensive grocers and agents, corner Poydras ad
Magasine streets, on the mlectio they have made
in the perees of Major William H. Ellas their
general i-door b s eses man. Major Ells is uem
of the most popular young me in New Orleans.
fall of intol lnte, obliuag sad possessed of all
the experience neceesary for the important poei-
lion he holds.

GrxrxRt Ror•anss has ordered a board of smr-
vey, to consist of the following named otl•oers to
meet in this city, as Mooney, the 9th, or as soom
thereafter as practicable, to inveetigte sand re-
Fort upon certal subsistence stores, received by
(en. Beekwith hfrom thre stinal eommasery of mb-
sistence at MobUe, Ala., alleged to be deoficient i
werir ht. The board will fix the ruesponsibility.

Detail for the Board--Cpt. We. H. Sterlith•.
let Infantry; Brevet Capt. P. H. M roney, Ist
lieutenant. United 8tates army; Beoond Lieut. J.
C. D. Hot kns, first infantry.

ounl rImraslrlno riKxva atteampted, on
Friday nlghbt, to uter ths reeldeace of Mrs.
Sahroder, on Felioity sktreet, by remorviag slate
from a window blind and thea ralnag the see.
A son of Mrs. Bobroder. attracted by the noes,
fired t the intrders, who isootistiy led.

WHa Is Ix that so •any stors are fotd open
at night by the UOSers in makitang their rounds'
Tbhe other night the doe of stor, iLa the till of
which wase lying $326, or thereabouts, ws fuoned
nfautened. The officer reported the facot and de-
posited the money at the station.

A comnoan yaw was knocked down and robbed
on 19'rses street. sear (iorler, on Pridsy might.
by two thievee, who made their escape by draw-
ing revolvers upon the oficer who attenptled to
arrest them.

A Pox N•Tuan JAxIs CAROLI.. shout tn yarsn
old, fell into the river at the foot of Jsckso sreet,
last evening. Lue had sunk and was all but
drownred. when Mr. Victor Cutrino, a bystander,
plunged into the river, and, diving, resound him
from a watery grave.

furXn DIMrator Cora.--ln this ourt yeter
I day Ron. Judge Cooiey decided a case of great
iuumotaceo. It appears9 tt the Bank of Lout-
lrahad a moDrtna 0 plantation for 617,000.
The notes were t-oorsed by a commercial borse
e this city, and when the hn wk w pat l ~Ul
datles by military order, it seat notlIees to pay,
sad that it woold delay a short time for the par-
o- oe before disposing of its asete to the holders

of It. noree. After some delay the bnk subro-
erted the claim to a third party holder of itanote

then worth 40bc. in the market.
To enforce payment suit wa Instituted for the

face of the note. The jadge decded that the
hilder could claim so more rightthan the beak
had. and, therefore, gave judgment on the claim
at the rate of forty oats on the dollar and sight
per cent. interest from the date of transer at the
reduced amount

A little girl of Kentucky, at a boarding school,

responded ua follows to a note from her father,
Snnouneinar a itrestieg eve• t te the fily :

" Id M .D r Papa-I was rlght glad to hear from
y,)ou nd that you were well bat I did not like it
a bit to benr that mother hed a baby, beenue it

Swas a boy. I shold be gid r it were agirn for
SI hate boys, they 51'S aIoe. Now Ia goinl to

1 tellyouwht lwuaatyestosamehi. I am go.
it ir to chooe a homly name, besue I don't
it thu k boys ought to have pretty names. Boy e
f sqeeuling all rithe Ftle; yeo da't have one ml

Snie's pee whb thee i boy kaby In the
a house; but url baby Is a sweet thing to have

r t the bousi, ~lri ever ories. Namea hi Yu•
l Iam. that's good enough for a boy. You mut

d esese me t writig so meu about boy.; it's
it besau Idam boys my loQ w eto m, a" all
te berlIhepeahowwlL do boteass t~imS.


